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Ken Keltner Virtual Chapter Meeting 
Thursday, May 21, 2020 

7:00 PM 

Special Guest: Jeremy Beer 

Author 

“Oscar Charleston: The Life and Legend of Baseball’s 
Greatest Forgotten Player” 

Join us for our second virtual meeting 
with award winning author Jeremy 
Beer to discuss his new book on Negro 
League star, Oscar Charleston. Before 
Beer’s book, very little was known about 
one of baseball’s all-time greats. Joe 
Posnanski, in his recent Athletic series, 
“Baseball 100: A project celebrating the 
greatest players in history,” ranked 
him fifth behind Mays, Ruth, Bonds and 
Aaron. Bill James ranked Charleston as 
the greatest Negro League player and 
fourth in baseball history, following 
Ruth, Wagner and Mays.  

In addition, the research was a challenge since so little has been 
saved from the Negro leagues. Beer was able to overcome the 
challenge, delivering a book on who Oscar Charleston was and 
why he is so significant. Was he the black Babe Ruth or was 
Babe the White Charleston? Others compared him to Ty Cobb 
and Tris Speaker. 

With Oscar Charleston, Beer was named the winner of SABR’s     
Seymour Medal, he shared the 2020 Larry Ritter Award (with 
Charles deMotte), the Robert Peterson Award by SABR’s Negro 
Leagues Committee, and Spitball Magazine’s Casey Award. 

Following the tradition of many of our in-person gatherings, 
everyone who attends the Virtual Meeting will be placed in a 
drawing to win a copy of Oscar Charleston.  

We will send an email with the Zoom Meeting instructions in the 
next few days when SABR has booked the event. 
 
 

In This issue: 

• Virtual Meeting with Jeremy Beer 

• First Virtual Meeting a Success -         
With Video.  

• Should Girls Just Play Baseball? 

• Watch the SABR Day Keltner 
Panel 

• Keltner Book Korner 

• Good time to join SABR 

• Watch Don August Interview, 
Trouble in Taiwan 

• Unser Choe’s First AA Homer in 
Milwaukee 

Upcoming Events: 

Keltner Virtual Chapter Meeting 

May 21, 2020 

7:00 PM  

Jeremy Beer 

“Oscar Charleston” 

 

Keltner Book Club 

Virtual Book Club Meeting 

June 10, 2020 

7:00 PM 

 

Ken Keltner - Emil Rothe  

Joint SABR Day Meeting 

February 20, 2021 

Brat Stop - Kenosha 

 

SABR 50 
July 14-18, 2021 
Baltimore, MD 

 
 

Direct questions or comments to: 
Dennis Degenhardt 

bovine9@icloud.com 
262-339-9968 

 
KELTNER’S HOT CORNER 

Ken Keltner Badger State Chapter 

https://sabr.org/latest/jeremy-beer-receives-2020-sabr-seymour-medal-nine-conference-banquet
https://sabr.org/latest/charles-demotte-jeremy-beer-win-2020-sabr-larry-ritter-book-award
https://sabr.org/research/negro-leagues-research-committee
https://sabr.org/research/negro-leagues-research-committee
mailto:bovine9@icloud.com
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First Virtual Meeting a Success 

On Thursday, April 23, the first Ken Keltner Virtual Chapter 
Meeting was a success thanks to our special guest, Adam 
McCalvy the Brewers mlb.com beat writer. Adam did a great 
job, interesting and a fun presenter. We had 27 attend the 
Zoom Meeting including members that have never attended a 
meeting due to distance. Also, SABR friends from North 
Carolina and Oregon, who we see every year at the convention, 
where in attendance as well.   

If you missed the meeting, you can still attend as we have a link for your viewing enjoyment. At the 
beginning there were a few minor issues with hearing everyone which was easily corrected. Enjoy! I 
know I am looking forward to seeing it. 

 

Should Girls Just Play Baseball? 
A Pandemic-induced Harangue by Mary Shea 

 It’s assumed that boys and men play baseball and girls and women play softball.  Girls and 
women have actually played baseball as long as the game has existed, so we begin with a very brief 
history.   

Students at all-female Vassar College formed two baseball teams in 1866 but didn’t get to play 
for long.  The sport was considered to be too strenuous or dangerous for women to play.  Students 
were playing baseball at other women’s colleges but often had to play secretly. 

Since the 19th century, many women have played professionally.  Sometimes they played as a 
gimmick.  However, the so-called Bloomer Girls were highly skilled.  Bloomer Girl 
teams often consisted of female players as well as two or three male players.  They 
traveled around and challenged local teams, often exchanging batteries, the pitcher 
and catcher.  Rogers Hornsby and Smoky Joe Wood got their start on Bloomer Girl 
teams.  One of the most intriguing characters of this era was Maud Nelson, who 
pitched, played 3rd base, and owned, scouted, and managed her own teams until 
the 1930’s. 

Baseball was becoming a professional sport in the 19th century, and Albert G. 
Spalding, a notable player and sporting goods mogul, was very much involved in 

shaping the masculine character of the game.  Besides the exclusion of men of color, it was 
established by Spalding that “neither our wives, our sisters, our daughters, nor our sweethearts, may 
play Base Ball on the field.... Base Ball is too strenuous for womankind.” 

Meanwhile, softball had been invented in the late 19th century by men as a way of playing 
indoors during the winter.  The rules were altered to eliminate taking leads and base stealing, the 
dimensions of the field were smaller, and the ball larger.  Eventually, softball became the accepted 
game for girls and women, as it was considered less “strenuous “.  Most girls and women were steered 
into playing softball by the 1930’s, although there were plenty who still grew up playing baseball with 
boys. 

During WWII, Cubs owner Philip Wrigley wanted to keep baseball going and decided to form a 
women’s professional league.  This league ran under various names but eventually ended up as the 
All-American Girls Professional Baseball League.  As in the movie, A League of Their Own, young 
women, many who were softball standouts, were scouted to play for teams in smaller midwestern 
cities.  Unlike the movie, they initially played a game that was a softball /baseball hybrid, with 
softball field dimensions and a 12” ball, but base stealing was incorporated.  The league began in 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH6OLImRxao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH6OLImRxao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH6OLImRxao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH6OLImRxao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH6OLImRxao
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1943, and each year, the field dimensions were enlarged, and the balls became smaller.  Pitching was 
underhand at first.  By the end of the league’s existence in 1954, the ball was 9 to 9-1/4”, and the 
basespaths were 85’, close to the 90’ in regular baseball.  Pitching evolved to sidearm delivery in the 
late 1940’s and to overhand by the 1950’s.  Wrigley and those running the league knew that baseball 
was a more desirable spectator sport, thus the transition from softball to baseball. 

Since the end of the AAGPBL, there have been many great stories 
involving girls and women in baseball.  Three women, Toni Stone, Mamie 
Johnson, and Connie Morgan, played in the Negro Leagues in the 1950’s.  
Maria Pepe fought for and eventually won the right for girls to play in Little 
League.  A professional women’s baseball team called the Silver Bullets 
played men’s teams from 1994-1997.  Ila Borders was the first woman to 
pitch for a NCAA men’s baseball team in 1994 and eventually pitched 
professionally for the St. Paul Saints, the Duluth Superior Dukes, the Black 
Wolf of Madison, Wisconsin, and the Zion Pioneers.  Hoping to get a spring 
training tryout for a major league team, she was denied, as she was considered to be a “distraction”. 

In 1984, former Braves executive Bob Hope had the idea of forming a women’s minor league 
team.  The Florida State League Class A Daytona Beach franchise was available, so tryouts for the 
new team, the Sun Sox, were held, with Henry Aaron accepting the position of player personnel 
director.  The Hammer even proclaimed that “there is no logical reason why they shouldn’t play 
baseball.  Baseball is not a game of strength; hitting is not strength.  The game needs a special kind of 
talent, thinking and timing.  Some women, as well as men, qualify in that respect.”  Unfortunately, 
the franchise was awarded to another team, so the Sun Sox experiment was not to be. 

Fast forward to Mo’ne Davis, who was the first girl to win a Little League World Series game, 
pitching a shutout.  It was a great story, and fans seemed more than ready to see a girl break barriers. 

So why do most girls still play softball?  It’s a great game to play for recreation, but it’s a 
different game than baseball.  So, should young, competitive female athletes play softball or baseball?  
Currently, there are at least 100,000 girls playing baseball in the US.  They prefer the game of 
baseball, but it’s not easy for them. 

If you’re a girl who would rather play baseball, you’re 
most likely the only girl on a boys’ team, so you might see all 
your friends lining up to play softball.  There are thousands 
of girls playing on high school baseball teams, but that’s 
very difficult to do, as you’re competing with boys with 
greater body mass.  If you’re a young woman who wants to 
play baseball in college, that’s even more difficult, and you 
would probably be forfeiting the scholarship you would get 
playing softball.  It’s no wonder that many girls, even if they 
were accomplished baseball players, and many are, 
eventually switch to softball.  Even coaches will often ask 
them, “When are you going to switch to softball?” 

Fortunately, there are more and more girls’ baseball teams developing all over the country, like 
the DC Force, and the Humboldt Gators in Chicago.  And the organization led by Justine Siegal, 
Baseball for All, runs national tournaments for girls playing baseball and is a great resource for the 
players and their families.  Their tournaments and other events are often the only opportunity for 
these players to play alongside other girls. 

So, what’s the problem with relegating girls and women into playing softball?  There is 
currently one professional softball league with six teams in the US, but it’s hardly caught on as a 
popular spectator sport.  Personally, I have huge respect for the talent and skill these softball players 
display, but watching a game can look like a pinball machine to me.  Softball is fun to play, but it 

Ila Borders 
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might not be the best spectator sport, and this was recognized by the development of the AAGPBL in 
the 1940’s. 

In no other sport are girls and women expected to play a substantially different game.  A. J. 
Richard, a women’s baseball advocate, used the analogy that having competitive female athletes play 
softball rather than baseball is like forcing Serena Williams to play badminton rather than tennis.  
And why force accomplished players with smaller hands to play with a larger ball that just debilitates 
their level of play? 

So, it’s a good debate to have, and we can get into issues involving women’s baseball vs women 
in (men’s) baseball.  Should girls and women aspire to play alongside boys and men, or would it be 
better to develop leagues of their own?  Most girls would rather play with and compete against other 
girls.  So far, the number of girls playing baseball keeps increasing.  Maybe more high schools will 
have enough players to field girls’ baseball teams. 

A lot of fans say they’d love to see a woman who makes it to the major leagues.  Maybe it’s a 
possibility, especially if there’s a player with a special skill, such as a knuckleball pitcher.  But it’d be 
more realistic to develop a new women’s professional baseball league, like the WNBA in basketball. 

Currently, MLB is supportive of girls in baseball, with the establishment of the Trailblazer 
Series, an annual girls’ baseball event.  This could lead to MLB’s support of a women’s league.  

Most fans don’t even realize that the US has a women’s baseball team that competes against 
other national teams from around the world in the Women’s Baseball World Cup.  Organized by the 
WBSC, the World Baseball Softball Confederation, the World Cup is held every two years, and Japan 
is actually the powerhouse, as they have a women’s professional league in Japan.  It’d be a good start 
if these games were commercially televised, rather than just available on YouTube.  I’d much rather 
watch women’s baseball than a cornhole tournament on ESPN! 

Girls and women in baseball continues to develop.  As participation in Little League declines, it 
might be the girls that step in. 

I highly recommend the following sources if you’d like to know more about this subject: 

• Breaking into Baseball, by Jean Hastings Ardell  
• Encyclopedia of Women and Baseball, by Leslie Heaphy 
• Stolen Bases, by Jennifer Ring 
• Women at Play, by Barbara Gregorich  
• The Women Belong in Baseball Facebook page 
• The Incredible Women of the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League, by Anika Orrock.  

This is a new book and is super fun, with player quotations and wonderful illustrations. 
 

 

Who is Ken Keltner Panel 

If you were unable to attend the Joint 
Chapter Meeting with the Chicago in 
February, you missed the Ken Keltner 
Panel. But we have it here for all to see. 

From the left, Randy Keltner, Ken’s son, 
Bob Buege, who interviewed Ken in 1989 
and wrote an article about him, and Paul 
Keltner, grandson and movie star. 

Although the sound is not the best, you 
can enjoy this excellent presentation. 

http://siupress.com/books/978-0-8093-2627-3
https://www.amazon.com/Encyclopedia-Women-Baseball-Leslie-Heaphy/dp/147666594X
https://www.press.uillinois.edu/books/catalog/48yen7sx9780252032820.html
http://www.barbaragregorich.com/women_at_play__the_story_of_women_in_baseball_.htm
https://www.facebook.com/womenbaseball1/
https://www.amazon.com/Incredible-All-American-Professional-Baseball-League-ebook/dp/B084H1ZQXL
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1247001372163409&ref=watch_permalink
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Keltner Book Korner 

Several years ago, we started a book club, but with all of all us busy, we never advanced to 
a second book. The Book club has been rejuvenated and we have at least 
a half-dozen members joining us to read our first book selection, Joe 
Posananski’s “The Soul of Baseball A Road Trip Through Buck O’Neil’s 

America.” With the challenges we are all facing today, the positive spirit of Buck 
O’Neil, a true ambassador for baseball before passing away at age 94 will be 
inspirational with many baseball stories. My first laugh out loud was on page four. 
There’s still plenty of time to join the Keltner Book Korner Book Club?   

Mark your calendars for the Virtual Keltner Book Club meeting: Wednesday, June 
10 @ 7:00 PM to discuss the book about Buck O’Neil. We will send an email with Zoom Meeting 
instructions when we near the meeting. 

Looking for a good baseball book to read, in addition to our book club selection, fellow SABR 
member, Ron Kaplan, has a website, Ron’ Kaplan’s Baseball Bookshelf where he tracks baseball best 
sellers.  Take a look to see if there is something that catches your fancy. 

Have you read a good book lately, or a stinker? Share your thoughts with the chapter. Send your 
comments to Dennis to be include in the Keltner Hot Corner. Or, if you have recommendations, send 
those, too 

 
#StayHomeWithSABR 

Good Reason to Join SABR Now 

If you know someone who is not a SABR 
member (maybe you) but have been thinking 
about it, now is a good time to Join SABR. Not 
only do you receive all of the benefits of SABR 
membership, as part of #StayHomeWithSABR 
initiative, all new membership dues SABR 
receives will be split with Heart to Heart 
International. They are a nonprofit organiza-
tion that distributes urgently needed equip-
ment and medication to partners around the 
world during this global crisis.  

 

Sustainability Campaign 

The postponement of 
SABR 50 will create 
significant financial 
challenges for the 
organization in the 
coming year, including 
the loss of hundreds of 

thousands of dollars in revenue. These resources 
are essential in pursuing our mission and 
delivering the membership experience our 
community has come to expect. Click the link to 
learn more about SABR’s Sustainability 
Campaign, which will help guide SABR through 
this challenging time. 

 
 

Chicago Chapter May-June Newsletter 

The Emil Rothe May-June Newsletter is available 
now. Click on the box to experience 17 pages with a 
variety of articles, like: Baseball in 2020: A Memo 
from Home, Remembering Ed Farmer, Glenn Beckert and Jim Frey, History Hunters, and more. 

 

 

 

 

This Month’s Survey Question 

Will there be a major league baseball season in 2020? 

Yes or No 

http://www.ronkaplansbaseballbookshelf.com/2020/03/27/baseball-best-sellers-march-27-2020/
mailto:bovine9@icloiud.com
https://sabr.org/join
https://sabr.org/latest/stay-home-sabr-initiative-launched
https://www.hearttoheart.org/
https://www.hearttoheart.org/
https://profile.sabr.org/donations/donate.asp?id=19634
https://profile.sabr.org/donations/donate.asp?id=19634
http://malamut.net/may2020newsletter.pdf
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Watch Former Brewer - Don August  
Trouble in Taiwan 

Tom Pippens interviews former Brewer pitcher, Don August 
on his run in with the Taiwan mob and their efforts to get 
him to throw baseball games. Learn how he bravely avoided 
getting caught in their trap, and they say baseball isn’t 
exciting. He also talks about his career and why he was in 
Taiwan. 
 

Pippens interviews athletes and 
sports reporters on Wisconsin Sports 
Stream which also covers local sports, 

high school football and basketball 
and other sporting events in the state. 

            https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/ 

 

 

Joe Hauser’s First American Association Home Run in Milwaukee  
by Rex Hamann for the American Association Almanac 

Milwaukee’s own Joe Hauser joined the Brewers in 1920 at the age of 21. Known as “Unser Choe”  
 (Our Joe) or “Zip,” the 5’10”, 175 lb. outfielder contributed 15 home runs, nearly 
26% of the team’s total that year, to a team on the rebound from a seventh-place 
finish in 1919.  

The slugger made his appearance as a Brewer at just the right time during his 
climb up the ladder to the majors. Born in Milwaukee on January 12, 1899, he 
played in 156 games for Milwaukee in 1920, his first full season as a pro, and he 
put his best foot forward with a .284 batting average plus 22 doubles and 16 
triples.  

Not since catcher Happy (Oscar) Felsch lugged the lumber for the Brewers in 1914 had Milwaukeeans 
seen a homer hero like Hauser. That year Felsch set a new club record with 19 circuit clouts during 
Milwaukee’s repeat as the reigning American Association champion.  

As a 21-year-old in 1920, Hauser joined a cadre of Brewers who led the team in round-trippers at a 
very young age. In 1912, outfielder Larry Chappell, with five, was 22 years of age; outfielder Larry 
Gilbert, with 10 in 1913, was 21, and Felsch was 22.  

Hauser’s American Association home run record began at Nicollet Park in Minneapolis April 30 in a 
4-0 win against the Millers.  

It wasn’t until May 31 that he claimed his first four-bagger on the home grounds. In the first of two 
Decoration Day tilts at Athletic Park (later Borchert Field), Hauser helped push the third-place 
Brewers past the cellar-bound Kansas City Blues with his second homer of the year.  

Hauser played right field before the holiday crowd, batting fifth just behind hard- hitting first 
baseman Emil Huhn and in front of Milwaukee’s little left fielder Dinty Gearin. The day’s pitchers: 
Doug McWeeny for Milwaukee and Frank Woodward for the Blues.  

Hauser was having himself a solid outing at the plate. A two-run triple to the right- field corner in the 
first inning put Woodward on a short leash. With a 3-0 lead in the third, Huhn doubled to open the 
inning, and then scored on Unser Choe’s  

https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/
https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/3f7185b5
https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/cd61b579
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/interviews/videos/don-august-trouble-in-taiwan
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/interviews/videos/don-august-trouble-in-taiwan
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/interviews/videos/don-august-trouble-in-taiwan
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/interviews/videos/don-august-trouble-in-taiwan
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/interviews/videos/don-august-trouble-in-taiwan
https://www.wisconsinsportsstream.com/interviews/videos/don-august-trouble-in-taiwan
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sacrifice fly. Woodward wisely walked Hauser to fill the bases after one run was already in, but 
Gearin spoiled the strategy by driving in two with a single to center, giving the Brewers a 7-0 lead. 
Cuban pitcher Oscar Tuero, a 26-year-old right- hander, came on in relief, and thwarted the uprising.  

But in the sixth, second baseman Artie Butler led off with a double, and after Huhn was retired, 
Hauser lifted “a herculean clout which fell among the denizens of the center field seats for a home 
run,” in the words of Manning Vaughn of the Milwaukee Sentinel.  

Hauser’s first four-bagger of the season on the home grounds was likely met by maniacal exuberance 
on the part of a host of friends and relations gathered at the park that day. The Brewers romped to a 
10-1 victory, their 22nd win of the season, on the team’s 14th home run of the year, and their tenth at 
home. The contest was completed in a brisk one hour, 40 minutes.  

While Hauser’s blast was inconsequential, given Milwaukee’s hefty lead in the game, it was the start 
of something big. With 266 clouts in his American Association career, Unser Choe became one of the 
American Association’s true home run kings. All-time, he was second only to Bunny Brief whose 276 
long balls leveraged over a span of 13 seasons (1913 to 1928). Hauser’s tenure in the league extended 
from 1920 to 1935 and included nine seasons.  

Brief, who spent nine seasons with Kansas City, became a Brewer in 1925 and called Milwaukee home 
the next three years to cap his Association career. Hauser, spending six of his nine Association 
seasons with the Minneapolis Millers, averaged .229 home runs per game; Brief averaged of .152.  

With his 15 clouts in 1920, Hauser averaged one homer every 10.4 games on his while Brief, in the 
prime of his career, belted 23 long balls, averaging one every 7.2 games for the Blues.  

 

About the American Association Almanac 

Anyone interested in the baseball history of Milwaukee will want 
to subscribe to the American Association Almanac. Since 2001, 
Rex Hamann has been putting out this baseball history journal as 
a solo project. A former Milwaukee resident, Hamann was first 

bitten by the baseball history bug by learning about the old  
Milwaukee Brewers of the American Association. His visits to the 
graves of former Brewer players, in particular that of Deadball Era pitcher Stoney McGlynn in Manitowoc 
and slugger Nick “Tomato Face” Cullop in Columbus (OH), cemented the idea. There had to be other 
people interested in knowing about these graveyard visits. And so, the American Association Almanac 
was born. Today the publication is concerned both with statistical aspects of the game (see Vol 16, No. 1 on 
home run parity of the Deadball Era among American Association teams), as well as with recounting the 
games themselves (see Vol. 15, No. 2 on the American Association playoffs). Subscriptions run $24/yr for 
two issues, or $42/2 yrs. Send for your sample copy at the Ken Keltner Chapter special price of $10 per 
issue. Discounts for multiple back issues are available. Selection based on availability. Please contact Rex 
Hamann at pureout@msn.com for a list of available back issues, or if you are interested in knowing 
anything more about this comprehensive baseball history journal, the American Association Almanac.  

 
 

Free Baseball Digest Archives 

Baseball Digest, which started publishing in 1942, shortly after Pearl Harbor, 
understands the importance of baseball’s role in a crisis. With COVID-19 they have made 
their archives available free, with registration from 1942 to 2019. To take advantage of 
this opportunity register at: https://baseballdigest.com 

mailto:pureout@msn.com
https://baseballdigest.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Association_(20th_century)
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